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Service From Philadelphia to Be
Resumed on September 23.

1000 Passages Bobked

TEN VESSELS TO LEAVE N. Y.

Two thousand Ttullnns, mostly resi-
dents of this city, pxpect to take pas-
sage for Italy on tlip steamship Cnsi-rt-

tvfhcn service between l'lilliulelphla uml
Xaple, Italy, (suspended after the
Vnftod States entered the war, shall
be resumed on September 23. Already
nearly 1000 Italians have booked pas- -'

hirc for the first ship .snlllng from this
port.

The Casertn, which will salt from
Vine street wharf, will make no stop
at New York. Herniation of the service
to Italy is due to the great demnnd of
Italian residents liereabouts for pas-tap- e

to that country. Xlany deslrn to
return home to visit their nmllies.
Others Intend to stny in Itnly to live.
Their earnings in this country, largely
increased tin ouch the Men wages paid
in munition plants, shipyards nnd in
nearly all lines of employment during
fthe w.ir period, have enabled thousands
of Italians to ninasjR what, to foreign
residents, is considered a comfortable
competence.

pearly 100,000 Itnlians, it was esti-
mated by local steamship agents hero
today, have gone hack to. their formci
homes in Itnly since the ending of the
vWnrlrt war. More will follow with the
sailing of each ship to Itallnn ports, it
Is believed. From New York ten ves-

sels are scheduled to sail for Italy dur-
ing August, and bookings for these ships
arc already almost tilled.

MINT STILL COINS CENTS

2,00,000 to 3,000,000 a bay Matte
by Plant Here

At last the lowly penny hns come
Into its own, and at present the little
brown coin is the most important unit
In the currency of the United Stntes.
Without its aid the more dignified dime.
quarter and half-doll- ar are helpless,
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relief

meet me universal me masKCU her
new king of coins the United States home week ago.

Seventeenth nnd Spring Harden, PoieSi by the authorities
.streets is turning out from 2,200.000 'of Gloucester county, under

3.000,000 cent pieces each day. Even rimn, declnreil l.nvo
at, this rate the plant is SO.000,000
pennies behind.

The application of war taxes have
caused an unprecedented demand for the
penny, and, according to Adam M. Joyce,
superintendent of the mint, when they

iwere first Instituted there was sur-
prising shortage of pennies in circula-
tion.

DEMOCRATS MAKING SLATE

Two Councllmanlc Candidates to Be
Chosen From List of Five

Representatives of Democratic clubs
from the Seventeenth, Nineteenth,
Twentieth, Thirty-firs- t and Thirty-aevent- h

ward have compiled slate of
Jive names from which, at another

next, Monday night, two will be
selected as the Democratic council-mani- c

candidates for the Fifth District.
The five men chosen were Henry

Derbyshire, of the Thirty-sevent- h ward;
Dare, Thirty-sevent- h

William Hayes, Nineteenth ward ; Kd-wa-

MePenk, Thirty-firs- t ward, and
tDr. II. H. OTJonnell, Twentieth wnrd.

The clubs each had sent six members
as representatives to the meeting. Henry
Burns, of the Thirty-firs- t word, pre-
sided.

TORNADO DAMAGES HOUSES

Homes Are Wrecked as Result of
" llount Ephrlam, Ca,mden, Storm

Two partly built houses were de-

stroyed, number of small buildings un-

roofed and other damage wrought by
tornado which swept small nrea In

the vicinity of Mount Kphraim, Cam-
den county, last night.

The houses blown down were those
of O. Osjock, of 040 Atlantic avenue.
Camden, nnd Andrew Creek. Hotb were

on Mount Epliralm avenue,
few blocks npnrt, and caught the full
force of the blast. Not stick was
left standing and some of the lumber
from the wreck wns carried several hun-
dred The roof on'the old Center
Hotel was torn off nnd fallen nnd up-

rooted trees blocked traffic for hours. .

INJURED DIVER DROWNS

Youth Dies In Schuylkill After He
Fractures Skull

While diving In the Schuylkill river
at Shawmont last night, Edward
Scharff, eighteen jears old, of Shaw-
mont avenue, Upper ItoxbWough, frac-
tured his skull and was drowned.
Scharff Is said to have struck his head
on rock.

When his companions saw that
Scharff did not eonfe to the surface after

deep dive they nlso dived in an ef-

fort to rescue him. After searching
in vain for nearly nn hour for the body,

Uhey notified the police of,, the Mana-yuii- k

station, who at late hour last
night recovered the body and took it
to his home.
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No Rubbing
No Scrubbing

Will Not
jure Hands
"At all Grocers and DruuUU"

Guaranteed tfuum acids
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Youngsters in the Shot Tower Playground wading pool did more than wade about in the shallow water; they sat,
rolled and bathed in it in their efforts to obtain little from the scorching heat. Neighborhood bathhouses,

too, were crowded and along the river front scores bathed with scant attire.
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NEGROES ARE SOUGHT

IN MYSTERY SLAYING

Four Poles, Held in Connection
With Murder of Mrs. Sabor at

Classboro, Released

Negro suspects are now being looked
for as the murderers of Mrs. Clara Sa-

bor, of (tlassboro, who was shot bv

od to tie satisfaction of the officials that
they were not In (ilassboro the night
preceding the murder.

Proof is nt hand, it is said, that n
negro, seen in the neighborhood of the
Sabor hpmc n few hours before the mur-

der, was seen boarding a train nt
station at 0 o'clock in the morn-

ing, following the commission of the
crime.

Mrs. Jennie Krasne. mother of the
rlenit woman, still in Cooper Hospital,
Camden, declares she is not certain that
the men who killed her dnughtcr nnd
wounded her, were white. They wore
white handkerchiefs as masks, she said.

CAPTAIN'S BODY FOUND

A. S. Reeves Gave His Life to Save
Dog In River

The body of Albert S. Reeves, cap-

tain of the tug Hnrtford, was recovered
from the- - Delaware river, nt Klhkora,
N. J., yesterday, when the Hnrtford was
raised from the bottom of the river.

Captain Reeves gave his life to save
a pet collie dog. As the tug was going

rlnwn he caught the dog and threw
him overboard, the dog swimming safely

baby's very
was drawn under by the suction when

the tug went to the bottom.
The dog is now nt the home of Cap-

tain Reeves's daughter, Mrs. M.

Orifliths. In addition to his daughter,
he is survived by two sons. Funernl
services will be held today in Cam-

den.

TO OPERATE ON SHEEHAN

Register Wills In St. Mary's Hos-plt-

Condition Is Good
Register of Wills Shcchan Is in St.

Mary's Hospital where he will be oper-

ated on within the next week for an
internal disorder. His condition today
is good. He has recovered from an at-

tack he suffered at Atlantic City two
weeks ago.

It was said at his home that Mr.
Sheehan was well enough to to
his office nt.pity Hall today, but he has
decided upbn the opcratioh. Mr.
Sheehan has been in the hospital two
weeks.
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WANTED
$10,000 to $15,000
Loan or Partnership
Automobile dealer Iish Just 3
cored exclusive airency IiIrIi- - S
grade car for which IMMK- -
DIATE DELIVERIES can be 5
made. Will rpeh I" prominent 5
location on Chestnut Rtreet. A i
real, wonderful opportunity. S
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ESSEX LABORATORIES, NEWARK, N. J.
NATIONAL PRODUCTS SALES COMPANY

Plttrihutor

Evening public ,ledgerphj.IAI)elphia, Tuesday,

LITTLE MOTHERS' LEAGUES
ATTRACT MANY CHILDREN

Examinations Slioiv Interest in Study of Caring for Baby

Brothers and Sisters Teachings Take Deep Root

rpHE Child Federation has been
with the public school

pin; ground department of the Board of

Education in forming little mothers'
leagues to instruct the chiLdrcn in the
'enre of their baby brothers and sisters.

Written examinations give evidence
that the fundamentals of child care have
been learned nnd that the serious impor-

tance of the work of the federation has
taken deep root.

Many of the children who have re-

ceived the instruction ate actually little
mothers who arc largely responsible for
the care of the babies in their families.

"From the course of lectures given b.
Sliss I,ovelan. we have learned the fol-

lowing," writes a little girl In seventh
grnde. "There are four pests: the fly,
lice, mosquitoes nnd bedbugs. The fly
is n very bad insect. It is around sick
people and garbage cans and then enr-rle- s

disease to babies. Von should put
netting over your baby while It is out.

Baby May. Roll Off Lap
"In washing n baby while it is very

young jou should wash It on the table,
because if you wash it on your lap it
might roll off; and when It gets older,
jou should have a little tub to bathe it
in ; and when you hear the doorbell ring
jou should never let your baby in the
tub while you go because in ay of them
get drowned, nnd jou should use castile
soap because that is the best."

caieful to hold

weak, and if it is not held carefully It
might be injured," writes nnother
seventh-grad- e little mother.

The children have apparently made
the instruction a personal study, for
(.omctimes the baby is called "she" and
sometimes "he." A little girl in the
sixth grade very evidently has a little
brother at home whom she has learned
to bathe.

"When we bathe the baby we must
hold his back by our hand. When we
dress the baby we first hold his, back
and put his shirt on. It can be a shirt
with buttons or one like a summer shirt.
Next you put on his diaper with safety
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and PALACE
Two Kings of Comedy

2. DORA DAVERO
Coloratura Soprano

1 i.
.'Idol of the New 400
MISS SARAH JONES

Novelty Singer
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pins pointed toward the baby, so it will

not onen and stick the bahj. Then
jou put your babj's stockings on and
pin them in with its dinper. After
that J.PU put the habjs shoe on. which
ought to be a soft shoe, not straight al-

together, but a little turned. Wo next
put on the'bnby's rompers If he is not
going out."

Must Have Lots of Sleep
Another of the league members has

written on the subject of ample sleep
and frequent bathing. "The baby
should have sleep enough," she saj.
"Indeed, this Is very important. You
need not be alarmed if the baby sleeps
about twenty hours out of the twenty-fou- r,

for this is very good for the baby.
"Another important point nnd, in

fact, the most important, I think, is
cleanliness of baby and clothes. The
baby cannot be washed too often. They
like the water and love to splash in it."

The Little Mothers' Leagues have
been established in the public schools
nnd In the Lighthouse settlement,
Neighborhood Center nnd Reed street
settlement. At the playgrounds the
classes arc taught by the teachers as
a regular part of the activ-
ities, and nt the Settlements the classes
are in charge of nurses from the divi-
sion of child hygiene.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Itest medium-price- d car un the market

Elgin Six- -

TOUniNO i'uss
Authorized Agency

WKS.T AKClt (iAKAOE
li.'37 Arch Street

BABBITT METALS
MAGNOLIA

CHARLES

617-61- 9 Arch St.

M (oSilversmiths

Lenoc China
JWrgt Pa Merits

Plates - Cups "'Saucers
OJ",Yaxvcy Pieces

Suitable
Cottadcs.
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I Every Night This Week
t

HotelAdelphia RoofGarden 1

1 REFINED ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCING
1 Come to Dinner and Spend the
i Entire Evening at
1 "THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN"

McPHARLAN

MADAME

MAURICE
York

playground

5. PRINCE ILMA QUARTET
In Their Caravan Songs

6. LinRA
The Mystery Woman

7. THE BISLEY SISTERS 5
Songs nnd Dances 5

8. THE BROADWAY ENTER- -
TAINERS 5

Entertainment Benins. 9:30
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TO KEEP

Telephone Company Wants to
Continue Burleson's 20 Per

Cent Increase

APPEAL TO SERVICE BOARD

The neli Telephone Company ha
made application to the Public Service
Commission to retain the 20 per cent
increased rates established by the gov-
ernment after the comnnnlcs sliall have
been returned to private ownership.

These rates are considerably lilghei
than the Public Service Commission'-rate- s

estnblMicd by a decision of 101"
following a four-- ) ear Inqulrv hv th
commission and its predecessor, the oh.
.State Ilatlroad Commission, The rate
were objected to liv the commission
which took the matter to court, wit
the result that the State Supreme Court
belli that the federal government, as n
war measure, had a right to nx rate-an- d

take the matter out of the hands i

the commission.
It was stated the Iiurleson rates will

lcld $2r.,OOO.Ino nnmmlb for the Hell
Comnnnv nf Hit satnfi nn Increase of
$0,000,000 over the income of 11)1(1. the
year prior to the commission n ileci- -

sion which cut down the company s In- -

Ironic liv nnnrnvlMintnli !s1 nfMlOnO.

Cnder the Kellogg bill. Congress
would return the tclenhone lines to the
companies August 1. nnd this measure
also has a provision thnt for four months
thereafter the federal rntes shall not
bo changed.

The commission took no action on the
application, but it holds that the com-
pany will not be permitted to retain the
nihantnges of the Federal rntes after
the four-mont- h period has elapsed mi
less it is shown nt a hearing the rates
are neccssan for tho efficient operation
of the company.

Deny Dl Cellere Will Go
Washington, July 20. New rrpiuts

that the Italian ambassador. Count
Mnechi dl Cellere, soon is to be with-draw- n

are characterized in official and
diplomatic circles here as without
foundation and as a recrudescence of
iinilar reports rlrculnted more than a

j ear ago. It is pointed out that if the
'tinbas.sador were to b withdrawn lie
would not have been returned to thlt
country recently.
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CANDIES

Open in the evening III! eleven- -
thirty for soda nnd for

camiits
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FORM WARD BODIES

TO OPPOSE VARES

Frank M. Smyth Picked to Lead
Fight Against Director

of Safety Wilson

Ward organizations to fight Vare
lenders In various sections of the city
are being formed by the combined Town
Meeting nnd Penrose forces.

Prank SI. Slnjth, a former sergeant
in the Seventy-nint- h Division, has been

tu lead the fieht against DIreitor
if Public Safetv Wilson in the Forty-eight- h

ward." Smyth will be i candidate
for Council, nnd will center his fight on
the director, who Is slated to be one
of the Vare candidates In the First Sen- -

ntoiial district
The former sergeant lives tit 230M

Smith Ileiuberger street.
In the Nineteenth ward William

n manufacturer, will lead the
light against Senator David Mnrtiu. He
is a member nf the committee of one
bundled and hns been active in former
ledum movements.

At a meeting of the Twenty sixth
Ward Republican Alliance. 1720 South
llronil street, Joseph C. Trainer

flic Independents would "dump
the ash cart" at the pilmar).

Common Councilman Hubert 13. I.am- -

hertoti, of the TwcnU second ward,
told his hearers that the new rei?lstr.i

Itinti ftimnitiswiti iimv stnmlu 'tlii,... In
two in favor of the Independents.

Office Coats
That leave you free to do a you!
like and won t split on you.

Yours for
Service gj$egkp

fum
Uth and Chestnut

lull
fi ITCTHV nr
U with a

W shade?

' 1 Tropical-weig- ht Coat
ll made of Palm Beach
II Worsteds, Breeze-wev- e,

HI Linen, $13.50 to $25.

I Silks, $25 to $45.

llll Flannel Trousers,
llll Striped, $8, $11, $12.

II Imported Cricket

0j ' Fill MIIII) 1K2I

WM 1424-142- 6
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MILK PRICE RISE

Dalen In City Believe Increase In

Cost Unlikely
An Increase the retnll price of

milk In Philadelphia considered un-

likely by local dealers.
This statement was made today in an-

swer the opinion expressed by Dr.

Cljde I. King, of the University of

state milk arbitrator,
who declared that continued high prices

for dairy products, due the export

demand, might result nnother In- -

' lull

Innh-- csnlflr nnrl njlll Hi I

r

ciease the retail price of milk here.
Frnnk A. Wills, of the Supplce-Wills-Jon-

Company, looks for increase
the present time "unless the farmers

force the price up." This lie considered
unlikely, "as there occasion for
it," he said.

3l Is Your Family
and Home

Imnglne jour wifeor and children ilonn
and unprotecttd.

Vtfllr Your house catches
Bre What would

--741 happen them"
Why, nothing ymir
home equipped
with one-qui- rt

Fire
Recharges and

Refill for
All Types

-- nd our
for free conv

"Suggestions for
Fire r'reentlon." Is-

sued by the Na-
tional Board
Fire Under-writer-ra a. Free In-

spection by
etper's.

James M. Castle,
Inc.

Lincoln Building,
Philadelphia

Rnre 319T
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and Trouser Suits,
Cloth, also Summer

crpore, Mohair,

'

Plain White or

Flannel Trousers, $16.

IIY J.UOII RKKI ?$!
Chestnut Street WrM
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The seven wonders
the ancient world
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They were (1) Pyramids of Egypt, (2) Pharos of Egypt, (3) Hanging
Gardens of Babylon, (4) Temple of Diana at Ephesus, (5) Statue of
Jupiter by Phidias, (6). Mausoleum of Artemisia, (7) Colossus of Rhodes.

Great monuments and works of art, all of them, yet how small in
comparison with the wonders of todayt

How the ancients would have marveled at the telephone, the tele-
graph, the submarine, the airplane, the wireless and the scope and
efficiency of American business methods todayl

The wonders in the world of filing: they, too, have played a part in
our national progress.

Search the field over and you will find that practically everything
worth-whil- e in this connection has been originated and developed by
Library Bureau: vertical filing, the card system, card ledger, and the
L. B: Automatic index modern ways of handling office detail that are
used today in practically every business in the country. e
. Library Bureau'is better equipped than ever to install all kinds of
card and filing equipment. Forty-thre-e years experience has given it
the practical know-ho- w that takes the guess-wor- k out of filing and
reduce! it to an exact science,

' Write for folders:
Tiling Stock record Card ledger

738 WO 736 C 7318 G

Library Bureau
Card and filing Founded 1876 Filing cabine,ts

systems wood and steel
M. W. MONTGOMERY, .Manager
910 Chestnut St, Philadelphia

Salesrooms In 49 leading cities of the United States, Great Britain and France
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Perry's

Big

Semi-Annu- al

Reduction

Sale

is your

Chance

to beat the

advancing

Prices!

$65 Suits reduced!
$60 Suits reduced!
$55 Suits reduced!
$50 Suits reduced!
$45 Suits reduced!
$40 Suits reduced!
$35 Suits reduced!
$30 Suits reduced!
$25 Suits reduced!

There's no lowering
in the costs of produc-
tion anywhere in sight!
Every business man
will tell you that it'si
costing him more for
his new stocks today
than ever before! We
ourselves can't replace
these Spring and Sum-
mer Suits at what we
laid out for them!

I Yet we reducing
them from their regu-
lar all-seas- on prices !

,I Prices that were
already the best at
which clothes of similar
quality could be pur-
chased anywhere!

i The Suits themselves
are the top notch of
skilled and painstaking
workmanship!

Cf They have no equals
for character, fit, and
the style distinction
that comes from their
making!

4f You can save money
in this General Re-

duction Sale today!

Closed at 5 P.

Perry & Co.
"N. B.T."

16th & Chestnut Sts.

t
Philadelphia, Panna. Cover Charge: One Dotlar-rAf- ter 9:30 P. M. '. g
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